Dear Parents/Carers
Please find below information we have received from R-evolution regarding the Bike Library.
Kind regards
Mr S Belcher

Dear Sir/Madam
R-evolution Bike Library - Hilderthorpe Primary School
During the period that much of the country has been in lockdown, R-evolution have continued to
support and offer bikes for key workers and carried out in the region of 200 repairs to a host of bikes.
We have adapted our practices at our Headquarters in Cottingham to enable us to deliver these
services at what has been a peak period for cycling. However, we have not been able to attend
Hilderthorpe Primary to carry out our usual servicing and/or deliver our 2020/21 bike library.
The good news is we have agreed with our partners at East Riding of Yorkshire Council to offer the
services from our base in Cottingham to all those pupils who currently have a bike.
We would ask all pupils with a bike on loan from 2019, to make contact with us to confirm if they’d
like to extend the loan for a further twelve months, exchange the bike or return the bike. To make an
exchange please contact us to book an appointment. Those wishing to return the bike can do so by
either dropping it at our Cottingham site or one of the donation hubs. Your nearest donation point is:
Bridlington Foreshore Office, YO15 2QQ, or we may be able to arrange a collection. Donations to
support our bike libraries can also be made in the same way and we welcome any surplus bikes you
are happy to donate to us.
For those with a bike that they wish to retain but would like the free service, this can be arranged by
contacting R-evolution on 01482 844422 to book an appointment. Servicing can be booked anytime
this year as we are unable to advise when we will next be on site.
Pupils can attend with parents/guardians by appointment by calling 01482 844422
R-evolution will continue to work within the government guidance around Coronavirus to enable us
to deliver our bike library services safely and minimise the impact on those pupils who benefit from
this scheme. We will look forward to a time when we can attend schools again to deliver our services
on site in a more convenient way.
If you have any further enquiries please do not hesitate to get in touch.

